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Grapes infected with Botrytis cinerea (grey mould) are widespread

in vineyards during certain growing conditions. Excessive infection

levels can result in decreased yields and the formation of off

flavours in wine.

Figure 1: Photo of B. cinerea infected grapes.

The infection sites are often hidden within grape

bunches, resulting in difficulties of discovery.
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The aim of this project is to develop a

predictive model of B. cinerea infection

from volatile profiles as a step towards

rapid measurement using point of contact

devices.
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Prediction model for 

B. cinerea infection

1. Volatile detection 3. Prediction model establishment

e. g. Antigen detection

Lateral flow device (LFD) 
for quantification

Excellent predictive models for B. cinerea infection levels using measures of only four key volatile biomarkers were established with 1,5-dimethylnaphthalene,

1,5-dimethyltetralin, 3-octanol, and phenylethyl alcohol. These analytes are potential target compounds for rapid, in-field and post harvest sampling of

agricultural products including vine grapes for B. cinerea detection/measurement. Direct MS techniques (see Poster 120) are ideally suited for this approach.

Figure 4: Prediction models developed using whole bunch inoculated SHZ, CAB,

CHA and SEM using 1,5-DMT, 1,5-DMN, PEA and 3-octanol as biomarkers.

Figure 3: VIP scores and Selectivity Ratio calculated using

volatile compounds for infection prediction model. Whole CAB,

CHA, SEM and SHZ bunches were inoculated and mixed with

the healthy grapes. Volatiles with VIP scores close to or greater

than 1, such as 1,5-DMT, 1,5-DMN, PEA and 3-octanol, could

be considered important.
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2. Biomarker selection

Figure 2: Correlation of B. cinerea

infection and volatiles. Individual

berries were lab-inoculated and

mixed with healthy ones. Green dots

show positive correlation and red

dots show negative correlation. Dot

sizes represent correlation coefficient.

DMT: dimethyl tetralin

DMN: dimethyl naphthalene

PEA: phenylethyl alcohol

SHZ: Shiraz

CAB: Cabernet Sauvignon

VIP: Variable Importance in Prediction

PLS: Partial least squares regression

CHA: Chardonnay

SEM: Semillon

Results and Discussion  


